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First Semester LL.M. Examination, July 2014 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - I 

Duration : 3 Hours 

Instructions: 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) All questions carry equal marks. 

DBK- 102 

Total Marks : 7 5 

1. What are Fundamental Rights ? Examine the justifications for constitutional 
incorporation of Fundamental Rights. 

2. Explain with reference to the decisions of the Supreme Court, special provisions 
in respect of backward classes of citizens. 

3. Discuss the scope and content of freedom of speech and expression underlying 
the constitution. 

4. Examine with reference to the decision in Maneka Gandhi V Union of India, the 
powers of the state to restrict individuals personal liberty. 

5. Discuss the scope of freedom of conscience and right to prefers, practice and 
propagate religion in the light of ever increasing religious conversions in India. 

6. Examine the scope and extent of right to constitutional remedies in the light of 
parliaments power to amend fundamental right. 

7. Discuss the dynamic approach of the Supreme Court in enforcing fundamental 
rights through public interest litigations. 

8. Write explanatory notes on any two of the following : 

a) Test of infringement of Fundamental rights 

b) Administration discretion and equality. 

c) Freedom of association. 
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First Semester LL.M. Examination, January 2014 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - I 

Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks: 75 

Instructions: 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) All questions carry equal marks. 

Examine the nature of the concept of state action underlying Article 12 of the 
Constitution. 

Discuss the scope and content of Right to Equality incorporated into the 
Article 14 of the Constitution. 

Discuss the desirability of the provisions for reservations in promotions to promote 
educational and social upliftment of schedule.d castes and scheduled tribes as a 
class. 

4. Examine the scope of freedom of associations and freedom to form unions in 
the era of globalisation. 

~Explain various Constitutional safeguards against misuse of preventive detention. 

6. Discuss the use and abuse of rights of linguistic and religious minorities in India. 

7. Explain constitutional limitations on the Right to Constitutional Remedies 
guaranteed under Article 32 of the Constitution. 

a:/ Write explanatory notes on any two of the following : 

,__,a} Doctrine of eclipse 

~ Secularism and religious freedom 

c) Public interest litigation. 
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LL.M. (Semester - I) Examination, June 2012 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW- I 

Duration : 3 Hours 

Instruction :Answer any five. 

BSM -12 

Max. Marks : 75 

(5x15=75) 

1. The spirit and the ideology behind the Constitution was crystalized in the Preamble. 
Examine how far the ideology of the Preamble is reflected in the Constitution of 
India? 

2. The expression "reasonable restrictions" connotes that the limitation imposed on 
freedom of speech must not be arbitrary or of an excessive nature- examine the 
relevancy of the statement in the light of various restrictions that could be imposed 
on freedom of speech under the Indian Constitution. 

3. Classification made by a Legislature need not be scientifically perfect or logically 
complete. However such classification cannot be arbitrary, artificial or evasive
Critically evaluate the stateme.nt. 

4. The characteristic feature of Common Law criminal jurisprudence is that the 
accused need not make any admission or statement against his own free will. 
How far such a right is guaranteed under the Indian Constitution ? 

5. In Maneka Gandhi's case the Supreme Court's liberal interpretation of the term 
personal liberty heralded a new constitutional jurisprudence in matters of privacy 
Explain. 

6. Religious tolerance, equal treatment of all groups and protection of their life, 
property and places of their worship are an essential part of secularism enshrined 
in Indian Constitution. Explain. 

7. The Directive Principles differ from Fundamental Rights in this respect that while 
Fundamental Rights are justiciable, Directive Principles are non-justiciable. 
However, the liberal interpretation of Fundamental Rights by Supreme Court of 
India, this line of difference is obliterated. Explain. 

B. Explain the following : 

a) Right to Education 

b) Suspension of Fundamental Rights. 
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LL.M. (Semester- I) Examination, January 2011 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW- I 

Duration: 3 Hours 

Instruction : Answer any five. 
: 

BSM-17 

Max. Marks : 75 

(5x15=75) 

1. The object of Article 13 is to ensure that the fundamental rights should not be 
infringed or violated. However, the judicial pronouncement in Kesavandabharathi 
restricted its scope - Explain. 

2. Classification made by a Legislature need not be scientifically perfect or logically 
complete. However such classification cannot be arbitrary, artificial or evasive -
Critically evaluate the statement. 

3. The expression "reasonable restrictions" connotes that the limitation imposed on 
freedom of speech must not be arbitrary or of an excessive nature - examine the 
relevancy of the statement in the light of various restrictions that could be imposed 
on freedom of speech under the Indian Constitution. 

4. Examine constitutional safeguards against police brutalities against the prisoners in 
India. 

5. The fundamental freedom under Art. 30 (1) is prima facie absolute in nature as it is 
not made subject to any reasonable restriction- Examine the statement in light of 
recent Supreme Court judgements. 

6. Public interest litigation is not an adversary litigation but it is a challenge and an 
opportunity to the Government and its officers to make basic rights meaningful to 
the vulnerable sections of the community. Explain. 

7. Critically evaluate the transformation of judicial interpretation in examining the relation 
between the Fundamental Rights and the Directive Principles of State Policy. 

8. Explain the following : 

a) Right to education 

b) Public interest litigation. 
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LL.M. (Semester - I) Examination, 2010 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW- I 

Instructions : 1) Answer any five. 
2) All questions carry equal marks. 

NNK-12 

Max. Marks : 75 

(5x15=75) 

I. The Preamble to the Constitution sets out the aims and aspirations of the people of 
India comment. 

2. Examine the scope of right to equality and equal protection of laws under Indian 
Constitution. 

3. Critically analyze various provisions of the Constitution providing special provisions 
for advancement of backward classes. 

4. How far the Constitution guarantee the freedom of speech and expression and 

state the restriction if any, the state may impose. 

5. Procedure established by law under Article 21 does not mean any procedure lay 
down by the legis-lature. Examine in the light of judicial pronouncements. 

6. Do you consider Article 32 is the very soul of the Constitution and the very heart of 
it? 

7. What is meant by Directive Principles of State Policy how far they are different 
from Fundamental Rights ? 

8. Write short note on any two of the following: 

a) Double jeopardy 

b) Right to privacy 

c) Rights of arrested person. 

--
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Duration: 3 Hours 

LL.M. (Semester- I) Examination, July 2009 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW- I 

Instructions: i) Answer any 5 questions. 
ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

NNK-12 

Total Marks: 7 5 

1. "Arbitrariness is amathema to equality". Elucidate in the light of Judicial 
pronouncements of the apex court . 

. 2 . Explain briefly the judicial principles to ascertain the reasonableness under 
Art. 19 in the light ofdecided cases. 

3 . Examine critically several tests evolved by the supreme court since the 
commencement of the Indian Constitution to bring within its sweep "all other 
authorities" under Art. 12. 

4. "Art. 21 has become the charter of unenumerated and unarticulated rights". 
Comment. 

5. "The reservation under Art. 14, 15(3), 15(4), 15(5) and 16(4) read with 
Art. 30(1) tentamounts to usurpation". Comment. 

6. Discuss the scope and content of the rights guaranteed to the minority educational 
institutions under Indian Constitution. 

7. Distinguish between : 

i) Writ Jurisdiction of the H.C. and S.C. 

ii) Fundamental rights and Directive principles of State Policy 

iii) Art. 29(1) and 30(1): 

8. Write short notes on: 

i) Fundamental duties 

ii) Creamy layer concept 

iii) Doctrine of Eclipse. 
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LL.M. (Semester - I) Examination, January 2009 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW- I 

NNK.-12 

)uration : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 7 5 

·Instructions : i) Answer any five questions. 
ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

1 . Explain the significance of the preamble of Indian Constitution with reference to 
various amendments and discuss in the light of fundamental features of. the 
constitution. 

2. Explain the importance of freedom of speech and its different manifestations 
with case laws. 

3. Explain and discuss the concept of secularism in Indian constitution with reference 
to case laws. 

4. Discuss the relevance of various cases in the light of right to education with 
reference to Mohini Jain case, Unnik:rishnan case and TMA Pai Foundation 
case. 

5 . Right to property is now only legal right and not a fundamental right. Explain 
the incidents, propriety and perception of the right in a constitutional framework. 

6. Explain the dynamic role of Supreme Court in public causes leading to public 
interest litigation and its drawbacks and limitations. 

7. Explain the powers of the President to suspend the fundamental _ rights during 
emergency and co:nstitutional amendments - 42nd and 44th amendments. > 

8. Write short notes on : 
' a) Is Judiciary a state within the meaning of Art. 12? 

b) Indra Sawhney case. 

c) M. C. Mehta case with reference to locus standii principle and public interest 
litigation. · ·· 
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LL.M. Degree (Semester - I) Examinativn, 2008 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW -l 

Duration : 3 Hours 

Instructions : 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) Each question carries 15 marks. 

NNK-12 

Marks : 75 

I. 'The preamble doesn't grant any power but it gives a direction and purpose to 
the Constitution'. Critically analyze this statement. . 

* 2. Art. 14 forbids class legislation, it does not forbid reasonable classification of 
persons. Comment 

3. Critically examine the right of the sta~e in .making law imposing reasonable 
rest1'ictions on the exercise of the right to freedom of speech and expression. 

4. Explain with norms developed by the court to effectuate the rights guaranteed to 
the detenue under the Preventive Detention. 

5. Critica1ly analyze the role played by the judiciary in expanding the horizons of 
right of life and personal liberty under Art. 21 of the Indian Constitution. 

6. Briefly examine the rights of minorities to establish educational institutions. 

7. 'The courts have used Directive Principles not so much to restrict Fundamental 
Rights as to expand their scope and content'. Enumerate to what extent Directive 
Principles are recognized as Fundamental rights. 

8. Answer the following : 

a) Self incrimination 

b) Right to Pollution free environment. 



L.L.M. (SEMESTER I) Examination, January 2008 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I 

Duration : 3 hours Max. Marks: 75 

Instructions : 1. Answer any 5 questions. 
2. Each question carries 15 1narks. 

1. Examine the relevancy of definition of State under the Indian 
Constitution in the iight of globaiization and privatization. 

2. 'Classification' to be reasonable n1ust be found on so1ne intelligible 
differentia which distinguishes persons or things that are grouped 
together from those left out side of the group'. Critically analyze the 
statement. 

3. Explain the concept of reverse discrimination under the Constitution 
of India. 

4. Discuss the various facets of freedom of speech and expression as 
enshrined under Art.19 ( 1) (a) of the Indian Constitution. 

5. 'Prison walls do not keep out Fundamental rights'. Examine the 
statement with the help of court judg1nents in expanding the scope of 
Prisoner's rights under Art. 21 of the Indian Constitution. 

6. Freedom of religion under the Indian constitution is a guarantee for 
secularism in India- co1nment. 

7. Mention the role played by the judiciary from time to time while 
interpreting the inter relationship between Fundmnental rights and 
Directive Principles of State Policy. 

8. Answer the following : 
a) Double jeopardy 
b) Co1npensatory jurisprudence arid Art. 21 



Duration : 3 Hours 

LL.M. (Sem. - I) Examination, July 2007 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW- I 

Instructions: 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) flll questions carry equal marks. 

TNY -08 

Total Marks : 7 5 

l. The Prearnble does not grant any power but it gives a direction and purpose to 
the Constitution - Explain the statement. 

2. Law can recognize degree of differences before different classes but classification 
can not be arbitrary, artificial or evasive- comment 

3 . Freedom of speech and expression incl1.ades the right to acquire information and 
disseminate the same through any available media-- Explain. 

4. Of late Supreme Court of India has been taking environment degradations seriously 
-Examine the statement in the light of pro-active judgments of the apex court in 
protecting environment. 

5. Right to education as envisaged in Unni Krishnan case has undergone tremendous 
changes due to subsequent judgments of the apex court- Comment. 

6. Though the constitution provides limited jurisdiction to the courts in cases of 
preventive detention, Supreme Court has effectively interfere to ensure the 
prescribed safeguards available to the detenue under the Indian Constitution. 

7. Art. 32 of the Constitution neither compel the Supreme Court in observing all 
procedure technicalities nor confine the po,ver to issue only prerogative writs -
Discuss. 

8. Write short note on any two of the following : 

a) Rights of Minorities 

b) Impact: of emergency on fundamental rights 

c) Rights of the accused. 



LL.M. (Sem.- I) Examination, January 2007 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW- I 

Duration : 3 Hours 

Instructions: 1) Attempt any five questions. 
2) All questions carry equal marks. 

MAH-2 

Total Marks: 75 

1 . Explain the significance of diverse tests adopted by the Supreme Court to consider 
any authority as State within the meaning of Art.12 of the constitution of Indian 
since 1950. 

2. Art. 14 outlaws discrimination in a general way and guarantees equality before 
law to all persons - Explain the statement with the help of Supreme Court 
pronouncements. 

3. Examine the effects of various amendments made to the Indian Constitution 
providing reservations. Do you agree that these amendments bring the 
constitutional goal of equality of status ? 

4. The democratic credentials of a State are judged by the extent of freedom, the 
press enjoys in that State - Examine the statement and explain the freedom of 
press under Indian Constitution. 

5. Explain the liberal tendencies of interpretation of the term procedure established 
by law by the judiciary towards the protection of personal liberty in post emergency 
period. 

6. Supreme Court pronouncements in T.M.A. Pai foundation case and subsequent 
cases had an impact of commercializing education in India - Comment. 

7. The framers of the Constitution desired to introduce the concept of State neutrality 
in matters of religion. How far this goal is reflected in the provisions of the 
Indian Constitution ? 

8. Write short note on any two of the following: 

a) Right against self incrimination. 

b) Public Interest Litigation. 

c) Inter relation between fundamental rights and directive principles of state policy. 



/ 

Duration : 3 Hours 

Answer any five: 

LL.M. Sem. -1 Examination, 2006 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-I 

MAH -101 

Max. Marks : 7: 

(Sxl5=75 

1 . Explain the need and importance of Preamble, and its reflections on fundamental 
rights and directive principles of state policy. 

2. Law can recognize degree of differences before different classes but classification 
can not be arbitrary, artificial or evasive - Comment. 

3. Examine the concept and content of reverse discrimination. Explain its necessity 
and impact in constitutional goal of bringing equality of status. 

4. Art 19 (1) deals with species on attributes of freedom, while personal liberty 
under art. 21 takes in and comprises the residue - Elucidate. 

5. Explain the impact of T.M.A. Pai Foundation case and subsequent judgements 
of Supreme Court on state's power in regulating and administering private and 
minority unaided educational institutions. 

6. Of late Supreme Court of India has been taking the sufferings of the poor sincerely 
and seriously - Examine this statement in the light of pro-active role of the apex 
court. 

7. The fundamental rights appear to have some obvious primacy over the directi~e 
principles of state policy - Examine this statement critically. 

8 . Write a critical note on: 

a) Doctrine of Eclipse. 

b) Rights of the Accused. 



LL.M. Sein- I Examination - January 2006 

Constitutional Law - I 

Duration: 3Hours 

Answer any FIVE 

Max. Marks: 75 

5 X 15 = 75 

•· 

1. Classification is permissible discrimination and discrimination is impermissible 

classification - Explain. 

2. Examine the relevancy of reservations in educational institutions and its impact 

on merit. How far the Indian Judiciary maintained the balance between social 

justice and merit. 

3. Examine the role of Supreme Court in protecting freedom of fourth estate. 

4. Explain the Indian version of American concept of due process with the help of 

post Maneka Gandhi developments. 

5. Explain the impact of T.M.A Pai Foundation case and subsequent judgments of 

Supreme Court on state's power in regulating and administering educational 

institutions. · · · 

6. Though the constitution provides limited jurisdiction to the courts in preventive 

detention, Supreme Court has effectively interfered to ensure the pres~pbe 

safeguards available to the detenue - examine the statement . 

7. Critically evaluate the role of Supreme Court P1 implementing directive principles 

of state policy through liberal interpretation of fundamental rights. 

8. Write a critical note on: 

a) Doctrine of Eclipse 

b) IX schedule 
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Instntcltions : 

'· Q. 1. Critically explai.n the d·!ver3e ·1e:;t:: :::.: .qjl!:·d by ·Lhc Suprtme Court to consider 
1 - ~. ., . 'h ' . .• (• ' (' . . . . 1950 any aut1o:nty as ··· )W.te wn m .!Vt .. , .:~<) :I me .... or:.::.tlhltJOn smce . 

Q.2. ~'The concept of ;;·qua.lity i~. anath c: rl :: ::,:p : 1 ·bitr arirL~:ss"- Elucidate with the help 
t . 

Q.3. 

Q.4. 

Q. S. 

Q.6. 

Q 
~, 

• I . 

of decickd cases. 
\i 

Critically evalua~ :; tbe con ::.ti ll ttio~·w · ·:'. IT ~~ ··:dment Emd j udi.cial pronouncements 
with regard to th:. r·~servat ion poLe:: '.m.i:kr Art. l 6(4) ofthe constitution. 

.. . .., I . .... ., • ""'rt 21 t., tl·te ,~t. ·) ···t ··,-· o l· UJ,'"IJlU"''., ... , .. . ,. , ···· ·;ht<'.. E·lttcl·io::.te j). . .) ' ,,,.,J J.,_. : \.:. L ' . J '-" • • 1.. c:.· L .: ~ f: ,, \ .. . ~- .. ) . ·-·- J t. \,...~ .. 

Reasonable restri ::(on strike 8 ba !_ ;;,; · ;: i:: ll~,.;,iween bndarne:ttal fj·eedoms under 
Art. 19(1) (a) to .1\L E:~l) (g) and ~cci al :~ont~- o:t::~ permitted under Art 19(2) to 
Art. 19 ( 6) -- Corn me:nx. 

· Distingui~:h betw;::en : 
(a.) Constituen~ povver and : egi :;I ; l i · / C: powel. 
(b) Funda1nen t-~ 1 r[p· :·lt~ .:; nd dtr·,,- ,_ · <' •. ,, .. ; nci·,··lr-· :: of Stat~" pol icy - , . . ...,.,J c.::: ,,, ._ • .1, , o, 1, , , _. I .,1 t· 1, . , t·' ,..1-.,t """ - • 

(c) V/ri.tjurisdic:ion of rhe Sl.lpr: rr, : (\,urt and original Court jurisdiction . 
(d) Art. 29 anc'. Art. ~W . \ 

·, i 
"The P~oc.larriaticn ofEm:e-rgency a .~:~·;:: c~:ls ·.:.he fun:.iamentaJ. ri~hts drastically and 
d irectly'~ .-- Eluc.:.date. 

Q.8. Reconcile the doctrine ofbasit: stcu.: .i1. ::·i~ ';\ ·ith the principle of parliamentary 
supremacy. 
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(~. 1 

Q.3 

Q.4 

Q.5 

Examine the .l u.dic.ial pr.: nou r:c'- m=:: :tts c.f (:e ap::;x l:oun to ascertain reasonableness 
of restriction:~ ir. resp:ct of f 1ndnnh:JJ! ,\] f~ :edo:rns,. 

Explain the leading de:ci~;ior. ; of ·:h-: · :s~.1pr;~:~ne C':)ul·t from ~J.9nalan to Manek.a Gandhi 
indicating the shift in th~ app:-c·ach of t f::,~ ~)upremf Court. 

Cri ti call y eve:: cdc tht! C O:'ns~ i .ut::):~ : .I ~llL(: t"dm·~:n1s and .hc:icial pronouncements with 
regard 10 /\:rt 1 ::(4). 

Critically c~v2:t:c.Lte the e : nc:::::t n;·~~ .::t:u lar=~;m 1.u:.deJ the Constitution of India in the 
liglt l: of JudicicJ cleci;;ion·: . . 

Clas:~J1cation is pc:~nn:ss Jle eli:-;,~· !·i;1·1 ~ ;·;_;n ic n and d ;:;crimination is impermissible 
1'•( .. ,;£-' ( r'j : 1• t'' )'·ti- , . .. ,:· ... ,.,., ' .. ' d. r··do .: ' c .: ... ::.L 1C3.10n. -- r. UCJ( cl .: \ I. t l .•:: '·. ;,_,,_(. -'J e •... ·- ~- cases. 

Q.6 Examine the Judicial att ituck of' d1t. Sup:une CuUJ< to the Directive Principles of 
St·> ·t ··~ nc>lt' C)1 i'r<') "'0' 1 ]Ji"l " C; \"!' .:.1·1 1 v ··:11 '111 1"Y·" '? (-l \.. _t• • .._.. . ) \,. . ..,.. I-' - _., • ..l _. ' . t . ~:11.~ , 

Q.7 Elaborate the safegu::ud~; avai ab;e •) a ei ri 2:en und·~r Art.21 of the Constitution. 
Examine the c onstitt.11::.o:r al vedic! ;l> ·J:f y:::-triaJ detention. 

Q.8 Re:<xmcile the ~:~oc.trine: c 'Ba·:;i( :: t: !.Cl.l".l-.::: with 1. :1c p ri~ciple of parliamentary supremacy . 
·-c 
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DLRATION: 3 Hrs 

Instructions: 

' I \11 r·'X I.. ~ rl!'""''-li'-IOl'l<- ~··El\ ,1lT L - .l • ' l.h .. ~ ~ ;II. ,, -"\. : J1tl --~ H '. - Jl. 

Cor:1stitvrtionall La w .. I 

i. Answc·r any riVE ({lilic~~! tions I 

H. All qu•estions rar ry eq ual marks 

C3 

:Marks: 75 

15X5=75 

Critically analyse the significa1ce <·:nd importar:.c.e of the preamble in the 
implementati0n of the ConstitutioH of India. 

" lnteresting1y even after 50 y·ears of the Republic Reverse Discrimination has 
been the bane of the Constitution". Evaluate and critically analyse the concept of 
Reverse DiscriminaLon . 

.. The recent pronmmccments by the higher Juclic:iary on bundhs and strikes has 
made in- roads into the Freedom cf Exr::-~!~:sicn". Analyse 

"In a plurali.stic society ·when secuf<:ul :)m 1s a co.tLstitutional ideal, freedom of 
religion gains predominance" Corume:.1t 

5. "The Direcrive Principles of Stzte Pd icy gives credence and substance to the 
rights and freedoms in Pari III of the Indi 3.n Constitution". Evaluate 

The power vested. under Art. 32 enabh: the Supreme Court to go beyond 
procedural fonnalities and issne oi' pre:rn~;ati·v e Writs.,., . Critically analyse 

.. Minorities :right to educmior, is 2, rj ::~Lt that is re~:LTicted and at the same time 
eulogized in T.MA Pai Foundat.on C<~sc' · . Comme!Jt 

Answer any TWO of the follov:ing: 
i) Public Interest Litigati01: 
i i) Suspension of l?undamet:tal Right i: 
iii) Defin)tion of State 



LJ..J.l\tJL (Sent. ·- I) :Exarnination, 200+ 
(~onstit1lll.tiomud JLalY -· I 

1 }uration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 75 

Instructions: 1) Answer any FIVE questions 
2) All questions carry equal marks. 

J. Judicial interpretation of the term 'other authorities ' has undergone changes over 
time. Explain these changes with the help of relevant case law. 

2. The varying needs of different classes or sections of people require different and 
separate treatment. However such differentiation shall not be arbitrary -Explain 

3. Critically evaluate the concept of revers·~ discrimination. Examine the relevance of 
reverse discrimination in the present socio- economic context in India 

~- The freedom of press is regarded as a species of v-.hich freedom of expression is 
genus- Critically evaluate the statement and discuss what is the effect of absence of 
specific provision ensuring freedom of press as a fundamental right. 

5. Critically examine whether the expression 'procedure <!stablished by law' in A.rt.21 as 
synonymous with American concept of' Due process o:f law'? 

6. Parliament has a very wide legislative jurisdiction in the matters of preventive 
detention. Examine to what extent the Constitutional provisions limits such 
jurisdiction? 

7- Who is minority? To what ex~ent tbe~;e minorities right to establish educational 
institutions protected under Indi211 constitution? 

g_ \\'rite Short Notes'6n any TWO of Lie following: 
A) Rights of the atTested person 

B) Right to privacy 

C) Right against self inc:imination 



l..L.J\1. {Sem. -- J) Exan1ina t ir on ~ 20{1J 
ConstitutionaJ Law -- I 

Duration : 3 Hours Total ivbr':s. 75 

Instructions: 1) Answer rut_t' F!VE questions 
2) All qucsttvn!; ·~ar]' eq~-~1 marks. 

I. Critical!) evabate the power of judicial r~vil..!''-' undct !t;,iian Constituti ~l n. Whcr. ;• 
post constitutivnal law i:.; held i:1consi5ten1 vvi th fundamentd righ:~ C.dn ;t be reviv~d 
by amending th..:; said / .c1 '? 

2. Law can n:cc g,1izc d~:;w~~..; of differ.:!I;:;~~ before d1fJ~rent ..:!nss,. , !J.'' c ; :::.ss if>~tl · , .-. 

cannot be arbitrary, anificial or C: '- ::siH:' ·-· Exami•.k 

3. Though the Constir~·t [ou provid•.:s Jimit...:d jurisdi...:Hc11·, ;c, ~: · •-' : .·• ·1 ~ i1 . ._·,·:"' · ' 1 

preventive detention ~;lprtr.te Coun h:ts effectively in.:;·t::: r·: ;: . ·l':LSi.:··:· 'i ~: ~Jrr: ·: · · ! , • 

safeguards <.l\•Z.ilab\· 1.1) tl,e deienue. [xpJair: th~ ;·,-· l c' ~-i :;: I ~)L:• :. '-' C.- ·,:·, 
. safeguarding the ime .. es~ ( ) f dr:tcnu~ v_ r,,J~r Prevcnr; '-'. 1 ~ l'F.Ill it , J; _ ""'· :, . 

4. Explain the g<mlUi and ambit of Restrictions on Fr(!cdom ol Spt.!cch ant..i e;xprcss in•J 

5. Maneka Gandhi l'oS'..: sh,hvs hov. liberal tendencies ir.flucnced the SuJ,rcme Cv~:-.-· .. 1: · 

interpretir.~ furtdamt:nmi rights ()mikularly Art.21. Di s..: :~.-,;; the jud1..::;11 iHt!lurJe 
towards prvtec\ icn1 uf ~~e:sc-na! I ihe·.-:y? 

6. Art. 32 ()f ~he Cot1S ti ~ ut ; on J:e.ithcr ~'Jmpcl ·.he Supr: !:l~' .::.· c· ~.r : :n cbser< ! ~ . · 11• 

pr()ccdurc ·cchnicalities r.o:- '::onii nc the po,·.-c-r <· ' :;s t~ ·~: nnly pt•_;r,,g .• ,_ive ' "' ~'· ~~ -
Discus~ 

7. By various jud~cial prcnCWl\:'~Flt'ms t};~ SHp.r~mc c:nurt mtcrpr, :.ed u-._ provisi(:f':' L' r 

Part III i .• . u :h :wid. ' . :c us to ens.J~·c to.~ it-:1pler.:en1ntion .J f !'Yr~ .:t! ,,~,-.. l;rir~~-i p·. :.:.~· ·· 
evaluate rh~st! pronour:cements. 

8. Write Slwrt "'Jotes on !l.ny TWO of tile f()IIL)Wing. 
A) Right to die 

IJ) Right tu form l_lni-Jn::-

C) Right against e.r.ploitation 
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ration: 3 Hours 

LLM Sem. - I Examination, 2002 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - I 

. I 

Insiructums: 1) Answer any jive questions. 

2) All questions· carry equal ~rks. 

(S( l {) 2:::{0'2: ·@ r 
· eC+ ;2-o-0·1 

·: 

/' .... 
/ RN-2 

.•' 

Total Marks: 7 5 

Concept of Equality: State and explain the concept with referencV 

a) Protection against arbitrariness · · . 

b) Equal pay for equal work 

' . E~ain and discuss Reservation for backward classes in the light of Indra Sawhney v/ s ~ · 
__)"findi~ (AIR 1993 SC 477) 

. _:Expl~d·d~uss the follow~g cases andjudge~ent of Supreme Court: 

.-. . aYMohiiti Jam v/s State of Karn~taka (1992) 3 SCC 666. , ~ 
~-~ .• .t OR _, ' . 

_ •:.Jtiv-U~ Krishnan P. J. _v~s. State of A.P. (1993) 4 SCC 111. 
:IT {·:._~--:::. -~ '~. ; . . .. _ ... _ ·. ' . ; . 

. . Discuss.with·reference to Art. 21 of the constitution, 

. a) Right tp free legal aid 

: JJ), . ~ght to speedy trial 
,. ·< 

• .:· Wllether non-citizens are entitled to right to life. Discuss in the light of decided-judgements 
-and case laws. - / 

.. ~E~~lain and discuss the safeguards provided with relevant case laws against arbitrary arrest J 
and detention. . 

. · State and discuss the dynamic concept of public interest litigation. HO\Y it can be~bUsed? 
Discuss the Judicial Activism in the sphere of public interest litigation. · 

"Directive Principles of State Policy is a social security charter and community welfare charter". 
Discuss. · · \ .» 



Duration : 3 Hours 

LL.M. (Semester - I) Examination, 2001 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - I 

Instructions: 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) All questions carry equal marks. 

RPN -74 

Total Marks: 75 

3) Refer to constitutional provisions, amendments and judicial 
decisions. 

1. "Equality is a dynamic concept w~th many aspects and dimensions and it cannot hr> 
cripped, cabined and confined within traditional and doctrinal JJ rnn:: ( r:mcalJ v P..t< a:rr, u,,-
the new concept of equality. Cl!'i ·- ::> '= -:~:;) 

2. Examine the concept of Freedom of Press as incorporated Under Article 19 of the 
coh,stitution. 

3. Discuss with the help of illustrative case law the scope and contem of right to life and 
personal liberty as secured by Article 21 of the constitution. 

4. Secularism is neither anti-God nor pro-God as it treats alike Li}e devout, agnestic and the 
athiest. Explain the concept of Freedom of religion. 

5. "There is no conflict between the Directive principles and Fundamental RightS and 
they suplement each other in aiming the same goal bringing about social revolution and 
establishment of Welfare State". Explain. 

6. How far the Indian Constitution guaranteed the minority ri~ : s? Elucidate your answer 
with reasons. 

7. Constitution of India provides adequate remedies for ti.,· (: rl.forct: .•. t Ull 'unda:n".:.mal 
Rights. Enumerate the remedies and mention the limitations. 

8. ·write critical notes on: 

a) Rights of the accused. ./ 

b) Right to infonnation. 



LL.M. (Semester -- I) Ex?l minatiGn~ ..tUIJq 

CONST~TUTIONAL LAW - J. 

Instn.•ctit-n:;; 1) Answer any FIVE questions. 

2) A.LL questions carry EQU-U :n·:rks 

3) Refer to constitutional prol'isio;; .• , ,, • ,.,.,:/;."'· r·•.: ,,,: i 
judicial decisions. 

l. Discuss critically ~hf· i."lteriace ..>etween } undamental f\.i g;h r-; rl n ~l Oin . .: t i ·-' .' 
Principles of St~.!~ ?(•llcy. 

~~-

I, 
i.) 0 

Examine, how far the Sup:eme Court of lndia has expsnJed the · •-<>,..;t '.Ji tk · 0 

, o• 

19(l)a of the Constitution of India. 

~ ~ -.. I • I ,-

I 

Examine how the Sup.re·~·ne c.:::::>urt has ~xpandeo 1.;;,. o.ki!:-oi: i: 0
' ' 

purpose of enfcrcemeni of tunda.nentai ;{ignes. 

:40 "In Mandai Comm~ssior: ca3e, Sup.reme Court reviev;,;r:;1 c o !"!: ;. ;-_:h f rr.S: '.t"'v t. _. · ~ 

10 
~:: .. 
\< 
~ 

concept and conient of protective.. discrimination". Comment. 

"While Art. 19(i) deals with particular species of the freedom, pcrsv.:~a l liben; t;; 

'Art. 21 takes in ou~d the comprises the residue" - Elucidaie 

Discuss criticalLy th! re~tr~ctio!:s c 1 .f\,ndam ~ll i:<l ! ~~ig0ts .:r:~b~Jl~:::·J~ • ~ :>;:n o !i ·) 
the Constituticr::. 

"Directive Principles of Stat~ Policy are not el1!'orcc8..rde m 2 C:c.u:; vf , ,c; .... .. . 

Comment. 

Write critical notes on ~ 

a) Martial La' v. 

b) Status of Hum~n Ri,~l:ts during the proclamation of .EmtrgellCYo 

/ ; ' 

' '" / ( '0 
")' 

/ "· , ... /' > .-· 
( -

0 /' 

I • 

i :-i ~ 
' \ :• 

) 



Duration: 3 Hours 

LL.M. Semester- I Examination; 1999 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 

Instructions: 1) Answer any five questions. 

2) . All questions carry equal marks. 

RPN - 2 

Total Marks: 75 

3)' Refer to constitutional provisions, amendments, and judicial decisions. 
; ; . ,. 

15x5 = 75 

1. "Art 14 embodies, in assence, a guarantee against arbitrariness". Comment. 

2. Critically examine the scope and content of freedom of press. 

3. Specify briefly diverse modes of amending the constitution of India. Are any of the 
constitutional provisions beyond the reach of the amending process?. 

4. Critically examine the fundamental rights of an accused under the constitution of India. 

S. "The Fundamental Rights appear to have some obvious primacy over the Directive 
Principles of state policy". Examine critically the above statement, in the light of 
judicial decisions. 

6. "Secularism is neither anti-God or pro-God as it treats alike the_ devout, the agnostic 
and the atheist". Examine the statement, in the light of constitutional provisions and 
judicial decisions. 

7. Critically examine the impact and implications of proclamation of Emergency under 
Art 352 on Fundamental Rights. 

8. Write critical notes on: 

a) Human rights dimensions of Government Contract. 
'~ .. 

b) Composite Code Theory. 



 

LL. M. First Semester Examination, 1998 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 

..._ r ..... I -

R!\- 42 

-. 
•. Duration : 3 Hours Totai Marks : 75 
~· 

Instructions : 1) Answer any five questions. 

2) Ali questions cany equal marks. 

3) Refer to constitutional provi.sions, amendmems, andj?(tiicia/ decisions. 

·' (5xl5=75) 

1. Explain ctitically several tests adopted by the Supreme Coun to consider ' ' other 
authorities" as 'State' within Art 12 since the conunenccment of the Constttutictn 

2. ·'An 14 embodies, in essence, the guarantee against arbitrariness.'' Comment. 

3. Examine, with the help of leading cases, how far the Suprc;ne Court of india has 
expanded the reach of the guarantee of the freedom of the press? 

4. While Art 19 ( l) deals with particular species on attributes of freedom, personal 
Libeny in Art 21 takes in and comprises the residue. Elucidate. 

5. Examine ctitically the ganes is and gamut of the Doctrine of Basic structure. Do 
you agree with the view that the 

1
" Doctrine of basic structure is judicial 

paralysation of parliamentary functions''? 

6. Discuss the scope and status ofminru:iry rights under An 30 ( 1 )oftbe constitution. 

7. "In India, the proclamation of emergency under Ar1352 affects the fundamental 
rights ,of people very directly and drastically." Explain. 

. . 

8. W1itc critical notc.s on : 

a) Protective Discrimination. 

b) The content of secularism under Indian Constitution. 




